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BackExplore all the places you can visit
Areas A-Z


	Bath & Bristol
	Birmingham & West Midlands
	Cambridgeshire
	Cheshire & Greater Manchester
	Cornwall
	Devon
	Dorset
	Essex, Bedfordshire & Hertfordshire
	Gloucestershire & the Cotswolds
	Hampshire
	Isle of Wight
	Kent
	Lake District
	Leicestershire & Northamptonshire
	Liverpool & Lancashire
	London
	Norfolk
	North East
	Northern Ireland
	Nottinghamshire & Lincolnshire
	Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire & Berkshire
	Peak District & Derbyshire
	Shropshire & Staffordshire
	Somerset
	Suffolk
	Surrey
	Sussex
	Wales
	Warwickshire
	Wiltshire
	Worcestershire & Herefordshire
	Yorkshire



Things to do


	Dog-friendly
	Family-friendly
	Walking
	Places to eat
	Outdoor activities
	Christmas
	What's on
	‘50 things to do before you’re 11¾’
	Weddings


Place types


	Coast & beaches
	Gardens & parks
	Houses & buildings
	Castles & forts
	Countryside & woodland
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BackSee what you can discover and learn
	History
	Nature
	Gardening tips
	Food
	Crafts
	Virtual visit
	Film & TV





BackFind out about our cause
	Nature & climate
	History & heritage
	Communities





BackDiscover our different types of membership
	Join
	Renew
	Gift membership
	Enquiries
	Magazine





BackFind out how you can support us
	Donate
	Plant a Tree
	Lottery & raffle
	Fundraising
	Volunteer
	Gifts in wills
	Appeals
	Supporter groups





BackExplore all places you can go on holiday
	Search for a holiday
	Destinations
	Booking information
	FAQs
	Contact the holidays team
	Camping & glamping
	Holiday cottages
	Hotels
	Bothies & bunkhouses
	Inspiration
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[image: A mother holding her child as they both smile, next to a tree with spring blossom]Visitors looking at blossom at Brockhampton, Herefordshire | © National Trust Images/Barbara EvripidouBursting with joy
Immerse yourself in spring blossomFind blossom near you



[image: Matt Baker interviewing  a ranger during the filming of Our Dream Farm on the Wallington estate, Northumberland]Matt Baker interviewing  a ranger during the filming of Our Dream Farm on the Wallington estate, Northumberland | © National Trust Images/Annapurna MellorOur Dream Farm with Matt Baker
Shining a light on tenant farmingFind out more about the series



[image: Pruning roses on the exterior of Newton House at Dinefwr, Carmarthenshire, Wales]Pruning roses on the exterior of Newton House at Dinefwr, Carmarthenshire, Wales | © National Trust Images/James DobsonGreen fingers
Our gardeners' top tips to make your garden thriveDiscover tips and inspiration








Find your next visit
Discover more than 500 places to visit and lots of events to get involved in.
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Explore

[image: Rainbow across the Victorian revival house at Tyntesfield, Somerset - exterior]
Houses and buildings 
Historic buildings are a treasure trove of stories, art and collections. Learn more about their histories and plan your next visit.




[image: Visitors exploring the rocks in the Owler Tor area of Longshaw, Burbage and the Eastern Moors, Derbyshire]
Outdoor activities 
Searching for a new outdoor activity to try? Discover the best places in our care for outdoor activities, including off-road cycle tracks, walking trails and water sports.




[image: Visitor walking the 'green corridor' at Bathampton Meadows, Somerset]
Dog-friendly places to visit 
Discover the best places for a dog walk, from coastal adventures and dramatic mountains to more leisurely walks near you. Plus find information on dog-friendly cafés and read our Canine Code.












Ideas for days out
[image: Two visitors explore outside at Dyffryn Gardens, following a concrete path that leads to five steps leading down to a lower level of the garden. They're surrounded by evergreen foliage and a large white magnolia tree overhead.]Article
ArticleGardens with magnolias 
Discover our top picks for places to see magnolias this spring. Welcome in the season with a stroll under these large, showy flowers that bloom in shades of pink and white.



[image: A family walk along a garden path surrounded by daffodils]
Easter egg hunts 
Bring friends and family together for an Easter adventure near you. Each trail includes bunny ears, activities inspired by nature and a chocolate Easter egg to take home.



[image: Poet Laureate Simon Armitage and his two LYR band members standing in front of a pinkish wall as the sun shines on them.]Article
ArticleBlossomise events with Simon Armitage and LYR 
Discover blossom through music, poetry and immersive experiences. Attend a performance with the band LYR or join Simon for an intimate poetry reading this Blossom Week, 20–28 April 2024.



[image: Rudyard Kipling's writing desk in the study at Bateman's, East Sussex]Article
ArticlePlaces with literary connections 
Visit some of the places we look after that have inspired famous writers, playwrights and poets, including the homes of Beatrix Potter, Virginia Woolf and Thomas Hardy.









[image: Overhead view of an octagonal table with the figure of Silenus, a drunken follower of Bacchu, in The Library at Claydon House in Buckinghamshire]
History 
Learn about people from the past, discover remarkable works of art and brush up on your knowledge of architecture and gardens.




[image: Song thrush sitting on grass amongst small blue flowers at Sissinghurst Castle Garden, Kent]
Nature 
Get closer to nature by reading our guides on how to spot wildlife, facts about ancient trees and tips on identifying birdsong, plus many more activities.




[image: A gardener plants a young tree in the ground while kneeling]
Gardening tips 
Discover our gardeners’ top tips so you can make the most of your garden, plot or window box.








Start your journey of discovery
Delve into history, get tips from our experts, learn a new skill and go behind the scenes of your favourite places.
Learn something new













Things to see and do
[image: NARCISSUS 'THE INCOMPARABLE DAFFODIL' by Georg Ehret, 1753. Botanical illustration situated in Gallery IV (the Botanical Gallery) at Dudmaston, Shropshire.]Article
ArticleSpring scenes in our collections 
Spring's promise of new beginnings has been an inspiration to artists and designers for centuries. Discover spring through some of its most evocative depictions in the collections and objects we care for.



[image: An aerial shot of the band LYR walking through a blossom-filled garden with some students]Article
ArticleDiscover poems from Simon Armitage's book, Blossomise 
Get into the spirit of the blossom season with a selection of poems from Poet Laureate Simon Armitage's new book, Blossomise, alongside illustrations from the book by celebrated artist Angela Harding.



[image: Skylark at Lyme Park, Cheshire in June]Article
ArticleOur guide to identifying birdsong 
There are more than 600 known bird species in the UK and their calls are an important clue when bird spotting. Listen to our selection of distinctive songs to get you started.



[image: Exterior of Hardwick Hall, Derbyshire]Article
ArticleThe history of architecture 
Learn how both social and technological change have influenced architecture throughout history, and find out where to see examples of each period at the places we look after.









Support our cause
[image: Magnolia tree and daffodils on a sunny day in the Walled Garden at Nymans, West Sussex]Appeal
AppealPlant a Tree 
Trees provide vital habitats for a range of wildlife and are one of the best natural defences against climate change. This is why we're aiming to plant and establish 20 million trees by 2030. Donate to Plant a Tree and make a difference.









In the news


More news

[image: Illustration showing a young Sir Isaac Newton, Paul McCartney and Beatrix Potter against a colourful background]Article
ArticleApply for the Time + Space Award 
Do you have a world-changing idea? If you're aged 16-25, we want to hear your big idea and give you the chance to bring it to life at Sir Isaac Newton's home, where he discovered gravity.









Holidays and shopping
[image: The sitting and dining area at Chesil Cottage, Dorset]Article
ArticleEscape to the coast 
Relax to the sound of rolling waves gliding over soft golden sand with a stay at one of our coastal holiday cottages.



[image: A person planting seeds into terracotta pots]
Spruce up your garden 
Get your green space ready for spring with our gardening essentials. You'll find tools, seeds and planters to help your garden bloom.









[image: Two visitors exploring the garden in spring at Quarry Bank, Cheshire]
Join
Enjoy access to more than 500 places with National Trust membership. Join today and help protect nature, beauty and history – for everyone, for ever.
Join and renew












For everyone, for ever
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